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I SURVEY
FRENCH THROW lOO SHELLS TO

EACH ONE BY GERMANS
Geueral Niville, commander of the

French forces at Verdun, in talking
with Walter Hale, an artist, and H.
O. Beatty, director-general of the
American Relief Clearing-House of

INew York, at his headquarters during
the slielliug of German trenches by
the French on Tuesday, remarked
that the French were throwing more
than one hundred shells to one thrown
by the Germans, and that soon they
will be doing better than that. The
defender at Verdun said his army had
its bitter struggles, but that now, if
there should be an attack, it would
be broken by the French. Beatty and
Hale watched the cannonade for two
hours at night from the ramparts of
Verdun.

They also spent a night in the citadelat Verdun with General Petain,
commander of the French forces in
the Soissons-Verdun region, with whom
they also had lunch. General Petain
thanked Director Beatty for the gift
ui 9u,uw imucit oy me American KeliefClearing-House. The General
said he intended to use the money in
purchasing artificial legs and arms for
the mutilated soldiers of his army.
The French commander said he deeply
appreciated the open-hearted charity
of the American people.

WAR EXPENSES FOR BRITAIN
ENORMOUS.

The House of Commons has begun
consideration of the serious problems
resulting from the war with the introductionby Premier Asquith of a
new vote of credit for £300,000,000.
This step permits members to discuss
any subject.

It was expected the debate would
cover a wide range and would include,
in addition to financial questions, the
government of Ireland, which Na-
tionalists who have definitely taken

' sides against the government will
bring up; the suggestion of extension
of conscription to Ireland, which Unionistsare urging, but which it is
understood the government opposes;
and the obtaining of more men from
England, Scotland and Wales by closer
scrutiny of men under forty years of
age who have been exempted from
military service. Extension of the
ago limit to forty-five is not expected
at present.

As this credit vote is expected to
last only until the end of the present
year, another request will be necessarybefore March, but, in view of the
statement made recently bv the chancellorof the exchequer, Reginald McKenna,there probably will be no
fresh public borrowing in the shape of
a long-term war loan pt present, as
the country's needs are being met by
revenue froih taxes and by shortdatedissues.

The latest 6 per cent exchequer
bonds yielded more than £20,000,000
last week.

Financial circles, and particularly
holders of the 4 1-2 per cent war
loans and other lower-priced issues,
which recently have fallen to a discount,are hoping the premier will
make some statement regarding the
possibilities of conversion of other
holdings into a new loan when such
an issue is considered.

COTTON BUIiGE SENSATIONAL IN
EXTREME.

One of the most sensational advancesIn the history of the cotton
market attended the publication of
the two government reports In New
York on October 2d. Since the be%
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ginning of this season there have
been many periods of activity and excitement,but none of them have approachedthis movement either with
reference to the extent of fluctuations
or in volume of trading.
The demand was stimulated by,the

condition figures of 56.3, or the lowest
on record, indicating a crop of only
11,637,000 bales.
Within a few minutes after these

figures were issued January contracts
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the closing price the week before.
The census report showing 4,062,991bales ginned prior to September

25th established a new high record,
but the trade had been looking for
even larger figures.

Storm and Insect Damage.
The following report was sent out

from Washington, October 2nd:
Storms and insect damage have

wrought havoc with the cotton crop
this year and caused a loss of almost
3,000,000 bales throughout the growingseason.

This year's crop will be approximately11,637,000 equivalent 500poundbales, according to the Departmentof Agriculture's forecast made
October 2d, basing its estimate on the
condition of the crop on September
25th.
The condition of the crop on September25th was 56.3 per cent of a

normal, which is the lowest condition
on record for that time of the year.

Cotton this year was planted on the
fourth largest acreage ever recorded.
35,994,000 acres.

Indications are that this year's crop
will yield only 156.3 pounds per acre,
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182 pounds in 1913, and 209.2 pounds
in 1914.

HEARST'S INTERNATIONAL NEWS
SERVICE BARRED PROM BRITISHNEWS FACILITIES.
The London newspapers publish in

conspicuous places the official order
denying the International News Service
further use of the Official Press Bureauand the use of cables and all
other facilities for transmission of
news because of its "garbling of messagesand breach of faith."
The order appears under such headingsas "No British News for Hearts,"

"News Made in America," and
"American Agency's Garbling of Messages."
The Daily Express says by way of

comment: "The Daily Express repeatedlyhas called attention to anti-Britishlies printed in American newspanprsenntpftllprt hv 'Wlllinm TO Hoopot

.the New York American, the ChicagoExaminer and Bimilar journals.
This 'newB' is supplied by the InternationalNews Service, which Is entirely
a Hearst organization. These papers
will not have a line of Hearst's 'news'
today (October 11th). This action followsrepeated breaches of faith by the
Hearst organization. One of the latest
Instances was a message in the ChicagoExaminer headed 'London In
Flames,' and purporting to describe a

Zeppelin raid. It was never sent from
London."

in an exienaea euuoriai me "limes

says: "The disciplinary measure taken
against the International News Service
Is a satisfactory sign that the governmentappreciates the importance of
dealing drastically with lying news

agencies. The tone of Mr. Hearst's
newspapers is strongly anti-British,
but the action of the government has
not been inspired by any resentment
at their opinions. It is in conseUflr'T.
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quonco of deliberate falsification of
intelligence of which the International
News Service has been repeatedly
found guilty. While we rejoice that
our government has inflicted proper
puuisliment upon an unscrupulous
news agency, we trust that the measurestaken will not be regarded by
the people of this country as involvingany slur upon the character
and conscientiousness of the United
States press as a whole. The
reputation of the great majority of
American journals for fairness and
honesty stands above reproach."
The Chronicle says: "The govern-"

ment has taken a well justified step
in depriving the International News
Service of all telegraphic and mail
facilities. The reason is not that Mr.
Hearst's papers are pro-German, but
that they have repeatedly published as
coming from this country news which
did not ii» fact come from it. These
sham messages have been printed as

messages from London. It is obvious
that if such abuse were tolerated the
censorship would become of less than
no value, since the American public
would be given the impression that
our censor had passed statements
which in fact he had never seen."
The Westminster Gazette savs the

"government acted rightly," and concludes:"Readers of Hearst papers will
know in the future that telegrams purportingto come from England have
no origin there."
The Globe says the action of the

Home Secretary will "be applauded
by all honest people."

(Inasmuch as the New York American,the San Francisco Examiner and
the Los Angeles Examiner are AssociatedPress papers, the statement
that the Hearst papers did not have a
line of English news does not apply
as to these three papers.)

THE ROAD TO LEMBERG.

Suspended for a month by the generaluncertainty in the Balkans, the
Russian drive on Lemberg has begun
again.
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that brought the contending armies to
their present battlefields. Beginning
on June 4th, Brusiloff hurled his four
armies against the Austrian lines in
Galicia and Volhynia, broke through
the end of the Volhynian triangle,
forced the valley of the Dniester and
Pruth, and relentlessly moved westward.The first twelve days were one

long chronicle of magnificent successes.Then came the counter-attacks
under the able direction of the Germangeneral, von Linsingen. For a
few days these checked the Russians.
But Brusiloff waited only long enough
to regroup his armies, and, resting
temporarily on the upper Styr, reinforcedthe troops operating on the
StotBkor and the Dniester.
When this pressure was strong

enough, he once more opened on the
center and took Brody. Simultaneouslythe Russians swept the Bukowinaand turned up the river valleys
north of the Dniester. Stanislau was

taken; Halicz was brought under Are;
StryJ was threatened. When the Roumaniancrisis forced tlfe Russian to
pause, the situation was about this:
South of Lemberg, on a wide arc, the
Russians were moving northward,
their lines about sixty miles distant
from the Galician capital. Northeast
of Lember, in the Brody sector, the
Russian vanguard was about seventy
miles from the great Austrian base.'
Thus the long arms of the Coilsack
seemed to be outstretched for the prize <
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snatched from him in the great retreat.

All the mystery that shrouded the
Russian offensive in its first stages
has been dissipated since Roumania
entered the war. It is now plain that
Russian began that historic drive to
clear the northern frontier' of Roumania,and it is equally plain that the
Russians must defend that frontier
to the last ditch. Otherwise Roumania
will be surrounded on three sides and
will only be in communication with
her allies through Bessarabia.

Beyond this military necessity, the
continuance of the Russian offensive
in Volhynia and Galicia will mean one
of two things: either (1) the Russiansare determined to keep the
initiative in heir own hands until they
can force the evacuation of their territoryby the Germans, or (2) they
are resolved to hold as many AustroGermanunits as possible on the easternfront, pending decisive operations
in the lower Balkans or in France.

It is an open question which of
these is the Russian plan. Of course,
if they seriously contemplate the
steady continuance of the offensive
through the winter, the commanding
generals of the Russian armies have
their troops where they can accomplishthe best results. South of
Brody, as we pointed out several
weeks ago, the Russian central army
is in that tangled country that divides
the headwaters of the Styr, the Bug
and the tributaries of the Dniester.
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teen miles, the Russians will be where
they can, at some future time, march
between the last river barrier and
Lcmberg both from the south and the
northeast, and, at the same time, can
turn the great defensive line of the
Bug. Similarly, operations on the
Stanislau-Halicz line are in consonance
with the sound strategy that resulted
in the capture of Lemberg in 1914.

But are the Russians able to do
this? Have they the ammunition and
can they move forward through the
snows that soon will cover Qalicia as
with a gummy blanket? There need,
we think, be no apprehensions as to
the Russians' ability to endure a wintercampaign. They certainly are as
well equipped and clothed as they
were in the cold months of 1914-15,
during which they fought the glorious
Tuchow campaign and captured
Przemysl. But we are not so certain
about the ammunition. Stanley Washburn,the best of all the observers
with the Russian army, assured his
paper two months ago that the Russianshad enough ammunition to continuetheir offensive indefinitely. But
that is a broad phrase. "Indefinitely,"in military parlance, may
mean anything from a campaign of
weeks to one of months. Only time
will tell what Mr. Washburn meant
ana what the Russians plan. Yet this
must be borne in mind: Seemingly inexhaustibleas is the Russian supply
of men, the fearful losses of their
great campaigns have brought them
where they cannot long continue fightingon the present scale unless they
have artillery to cover their infantry.
They must come, in the end, to the
French and British tactics if they are
to defeat the enemy from whom the
allies learned the modern art of war.
.Richmond News-Leader.

Alaska presents a great home missionaryopportunity. It Is estimated
that inside of five years the whole populationwill reach five hundred thousandpeople. There were only two
hundred white persons In the whole
territory less than forty years ago.

As sure as God Is good, so surely
there Is no such thing as necessary
evil..Sou they.
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